Brand new character stories

EXPLORE with Biff, Chip and Kipper

“What is Explore with Biff, Chip and Kipper?” video
Wilma stood unafraid in front of the elephant (standing on all 4 legs again), which begins to reach for the apple with its trunk. The crowd is watching carefully, unsure what will happen next.

Crowd’s fear turns to delight as the apple places the apple in its mouth. Wilma, still standing calmly in front of the elephant, grins in satisfaction.

Wilma held one apple out. Carefully the elephant took it with its long trunk.

The people in the crowd began to smile. They loved the strange beast now!
Wilma stands unafraid in front of the elephant (standing on all 4 legs again), which begins to reach for the apple with its trunk. The crowd is watching carefully, unsure what will happen next.

Crowd's fear turns to delight as the apple places the apple in its mouth. Wilma, still standing calmly in front of the elephant, grins in satisfaction.

Wilma held one apple out. Carefully the elephant took it with its long trunk. The people in the crowd began to smile. They loved the strange beast now!
ISBN(978019) | Oxford Reading Tree Explore with Biff, Chip and Kipper | 本体価格 | Qty
--- | --- | --- | ---
8396437 | Level 1 : Mixed Pack of 6 | ¥3,460 | 
8396512 | Level 1+: Mixed Pack of 6 | ¥3,460 | 
8396598 | Level 2 : Mixed Pack of 6 | ¥4,080 | 
839673 | Level 3 : Mixed Pack of 6 | ¥4,080 | 
8396758 | Level 4 : Mixed Pack of 6 | ¥4,470 | 
8396833 | Level 5 : Mixed Pack of 6 | ¥4,470 | 
8396918 | Level 6 : Mixed Pack of 6 | ¥5,470 | 
8396994 | Level 7 : Mixed Pack of 6 | ¥6,310 | 
8397076 | Level 8 : Mixed Pack of 6 | ¥6,850 | 
8397151 | Level 9 : Mixed Pack of 6 | ¥6,850 | 
8396413 | Levels 1 to 9: Singles Pack (60 Books + 3 Teacher's Handbooks) | ¥56,210 | 
8397236 | Levels 1 to 3: Reception Handbook | ¥3,850 | 
8397243 | Levels 4 to 6: Year 1 Handbook | ¥3,850 | 
8397250 | Levels 7 to 9: Year 2 Handbook | ¥3,850 | 

※上記価格は全て税抜表示となっております。また、価格は2018年2月1日現在のもので、予告なく変更することがございます。予めご了承ください。
※The price is the list price before tax. All prices are correct as of February 1st, 2018 and maybe subject to change without prior notice.

60冊全てのお話と教師用指導書3冊が入った「シングルス・パック」がお得です。

‘Singles Pack’
Contains all readers + 3 teaching handbooks

教師用指導書 Teacher’s Handbooks

学習者の理解力を深めジャンルやトピックを超えて読み進める際にガイドとなる、3冊の教師用指導書の併用がお勧めです。
Three teaching handbooks offer expert guidance on how to deepen children’s comprehension skills and encourage reading across different topics and genres.

アクティビティ・シートでは、語彙力や読解力の強化に最適です。
Activity sheets for each book enable children to practice and develop their vocabulary, literal and higher-order comprehension skills.